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Wbtv news anchors and reporters

wbtv.com - Watauga County Schools will operate on a two-hour delay Monday due to snowy roads. (Source: Watauga County Schools) By WBTV Web Staff | January 4, 2021 at 6:26 AM EST - Updated January 4 at 6:26 AM CHARLOTTE, N.C. (WBTV) - Watauga County Schools will operate on a two-hour delay Monday due to snowy roads. wbtv.com - By Steve Crump and WBTV Web Staff | January 1,
2021 at 1:18 PM EST - Updated January 1 at 7:56 PM ROCK HILL, S.C. (WBTV) - Willie McCleod, one of friendship nine's surviving members, has died at the age of 76. McCleod was one of nine students from Rock Hill's Friendship College who were arrested, went to prison and served 30 days in a chain gang for sitting at an All-Whites luncheon at a local McCrory store in 1961. wbtv.com — By WYFF
employees | January 3, 2021 at 1:27 AM EST - Updated January 3 at 9:15 A.M. MAULDIN, S.C. (WYFF) - A South Carolina man who spent more than two months in hospital with COVID-19 credits his wife's voice by helping him make it through a coma and into recovery. Don Gillmer, 43, did his best to stay healthy amid the COVID-19 pandemic, but on July 5, he tested positive for the virus. Four days
later, a cough came, so he was taken to the hospital. He wouldn't leave for the next 63 days. wbtv.com - Via Associated Press | January 3, 2021 at 2:20 p.m. EST - Updated January 3 at 2:53 p.m. ATLANTA (AP) - President Donald Trump ticked off and begged georgia's election chief to overturn Joe Biden's victory in the state, suggesting in a phone interview that the official found enough votes to give
Trump a victory. wbtv.com -- A fire on Sunday afternoon severely damaged Charlotte's home. (Source: Jay Boyd/WBTV) By WBTV Web Staff | January 3, 2021 at 3:19pm EST - Updated January 3 at 3:19pm CHARLOTTE, N.C. (WBTV) - One house suffered serious damage after Sunday's fire near Pawtuckett Road in Charlotte. The call came before 1 p.m. Sunday. The house is located near the American
National Whitewater Center. No injuries were reported. It's a growing story. Copyright 2020 WBTV. All rights reserved. wbtv.com - Via Associated Press | January 3, 2021 at 4:11PM EST - Updated January 3 at 4:11pm LONDON (AP) - Gerry Marsden, lead singer of the 1960s British band Gerry and the Pacemakers, which had hits such as Ferry Cross the Mersey and the song that became the anthem of
Liverpool Football Club, You'll Never Walk Alone, has died. He was 78. wbtv.com - Skylark Social Club (Source: Google Maps) By WBTV Web Staff | January 3, 2021 at 5:00 PM EST - Updated January 3 at 5:00 PM CHARLOTTE, N.C. (WBTV) - Skylark Social Club off of Central Avenue in Charlotte is one of the latest companies to close its doors amid growing cases of coronavirus. wbtv.com - Via
Associated Press | Styczeń 3, 2021 at 11:14 AM EST - Updated January 3 at 6:38 PM - The U.S. ramped up COVID-19 vaccinations in the past few days after a slower-than-expected start, bringing the number of shots shots to about 4 million, government health officials said Sunday. wbtv.com - Election 2020 is over Politics 2020 in 2021 Associated Press | January 3, 2021 at 11:25 PM EST - Updated
January 4 at 5:25 A.M. WASHINGTON (AP) - An extraordinary effort by Republicans to overturn the presidential election was condemned on Sunday by an outpouring of current and former GOP officials warning of efforts to sow doubt over Joe Biden's victory and keep President Donald Trump in office undermining Americans' faith in democracy. wbtv.com - Via Associated Press | January 2, 2021 at 6:01
AM EST - Updated January 3 at 4:32 PM NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The numbers have driven Ohio State all year round. There was a 29-23 result in last season's painful playoff loss to Clemson. Six, the number of games the Buckeyes played in this pandemic changed a season that many people thought was too little for them to deserve a trip back to the College Football Playoff. Share WBTV, channel 3
(digital 23), is a CBS affiliate in Charlotte, North Carolina. It is one of raycom media's two flagship stations. WBTV studios are located on Morehead Street west of Uptown Charlotte, and its transmitter is located in Dallas, North Carolina. The station is broadcast on cable channel 2 in and around Charlotte, cable channel 5 in York and Lancaster counties, and cable channel 3 on most other cable systems in
the Charlotte market. The story of WBTV first signed on July 15, 1949. It was the 13th television station in the United States and the first in the Carolinas and is the oldest station between Richmond and Atlanta. Veteran Charlotte broadcaster Jim Patterson was the first person seen on the station, and remained there until his death in 1986. It was owned by the Jefferson Standard Insurance Company of
Greensboro along with WBT (1110 AM), the oldest radio station in the city and the first fully licensed station in the south. Jefferson Standard bought WBT from CBS in 1947. Shortly before the tv station came out on to the antenna, its call lists were modified from WBT-TV to WBTV. Jefferson Standard merged with Pilot Life in 1968 (though it has held controlling stakes since 1945) and became jefferson-pilot
corporation. WBTV received one of the last building permits issued before the Federal Communications Commission frozen new television licences, which lasted until the Commission published its sixth report and order in 1952. As such, it was the only VHF station in Charlotte for eight years, with connections to all four major time networks - CBS, NBC, ABC and DuMont. However, he has always been a
major partner of CBS, due to the long affiliation of WBT radio to CBS Radio. It is the only commercial station on the market that has never changed its affiliation. Channel 3 was originally broadcast from a converted radio studio in the Wilder Building, along with a radio sister. In 1955, WBT and WBTV moved to a state-of-the-art facility at the top of Morehead Street. Stations Stations is currently there. The
studio address, One Julian Price Place, is named after the longtime Jefferson Standard/Jefferson-Pilot executive. WBTV's only competition in the early years came from UHF on Channel 36, known as WAYS-TV, and then WQMC-TV, which broadcast briefly from 1953 to 1955. It was nominally NBC's affiliate division of secondary ABC affiliation. However, Channel 36's signal was painfully weak, and NBC
continued to allow WBTV to choose stronger programming. Channel 36 went out in March 1955, and DuMont closed about a year later. All three networks remained shoehorned on to Channel 3 for more than a year until Charlotte VHF's second station, WSOC-TV, signed in 1957; nbc membership. Channel 36 returned to the airwaves in 1964 as WCCB (moving to Channel 18 in 1965), picking up whatever
CBS shows WBTV rejected for running ABC programming. ABC continued to be split between the three stations until 1967, when WCCB became a full-fledged partner of ABC. From 1958 to 1974, WBTV studios were home to the Mid-Atlantic Championship Wrestling broadcast. Over the years, the Jefferson Standard/Jefferson-Pilot has acquired several other radio and television stations across the
country, with WBTV as its flagship station. When WAGA-TV in Atlanta (which he signed four months before WBTV) switched to Fox in 1994, WBTV became CBS's longest-term affiliate south of Washington, D.C WFMY-TV in Greensboro, the second oldest station in The Carolinas (which he signed three months after WBTV), he is also second in that category. Two years later, after KPIX in San Francisco
became CBS's owned and operated station (due to westinghouse Electric Corporation's merger with CBS), WBTV became the second longest-leased partner not owned by the network, behind only the U.S. in Washington. In 2006, Jefferson-Pilot merged with Lincoln National Corporation in Philadelphia. Lincoln Financial retained Jefferson-Pilot's broadcasting division, which was renamed Lincoln Financial
Media. WBTV remained the flagship station. ([1]) On November 12, 2007, Lincoln Financial announced its intention to sell WBTV, WWBT's sister stations in Richmond and WCSC-TV in Charleston, South Carolina, and Lincoln Financial Sports to Raycom Media for $583 million. Lincoln Financial also sold its Charlotte radio stations to Braintree, Massachusetts-based Greater Media, thus smashing
Charlotte's last co-owner of a radio/television connection. According to Charlotte Observer television critic Mark Washburn, Lincoln Financial was never able to integrate its broadcasting properties with the rest of the company and decided to sell them as soon as possible. Washburn also said that WBT-AM-FM and WLNK will continue to share the Julian Price Place facility with WBTV. The sale of radio
stations was closed on January 31, 2008. However, they still have an information partnership. Federal Communications Commission (FCC) sale of WBTV on 25 March 2008 and Raycom Raycom took control on 1 April. WBTV is currently raycom's second largest station, behind WOIO/WUAB in Cleveland. Because Raycom Sports is based in Charlotte, WBTV will play a very important role in Raycom
Media's business and now shares flagship status with the WSFA in Montgomery, Alabama (Raycom Media is based in Montgomery). In early 2008, Raycom Sports and Lincoln Financial Sports officially merged under the banner of Raycom Sports. The merger coincided with the start of the Atlantic Coast Conference game. WBTV has been Charlotte's home for ACC sporting events since D.C. Chesley
piped in North Carolina's historic win in the 1957 NCAA tournament to Channel 3 and several other stations in the state. Raycom has been producing ACC basketball games in partnership with Jefferson-Pilot/Lincoln Financial since 1982. The partnership was extended to football in 2004; Jefferson-Pilot/Lincoln Financial was the only ACC football producer since 1984. In mid-May 2008, former Jefferson-
Pilot/Lincoln financial stations launched redesigned websites, powered by the Local Media department of WorldNow (which operates almost all raycom station websites). These web addresses were previously supported by Broadcast Interactive Media. However, WBTV and WWBT are retaining their Jefferson-Pilot/Lincoln Financial-era logos and brands for now. WCSC recently changed its logo and
graphics to reflect its transition to High Definition. Digital programming The digital signal of the station is multiplexed. WBTV ceased its analogue business on 12 June 2009 as part of the transition of DTV in the United States. The station continued broadcasting on Channel 23. However, digital TV receivers display the virtual WBTV channel as 3. In July 2010, WBTV began wearing this television on its
digital channel. Programming For many years, WBTV was one of the most dominant television stations in the country. This was partly due to the fact that it is the only reliably worthy station in the city for nine years, as well as the long tradition of stations in terms of strong local news. In fact, its dominance was so absolute that it once said that the shields of most Charlotteans televisions were rusty on
Channel 3. To this day, it is one of the strongest CBS affiliates in the country. The station is demanding credit for many television first, among them the construction of the first building in the United States built specifically for color television. WBTV also claims to have been the first station in the world to record and rebroadmit programs on color video tape; Use a live camera and microwave relay inside the
race car; and have a fully computerized message operation. She claims to have been the first station in the country to develop computerized projections of the return of elections, broadcast the Extravision teletext service and produce a local broadcast for PBS (WTVI). It claims to be the first station afternoon to air air color test patterns and color ID slides. WBTV was awarded full permission to build energy
for a digital television station in the United States in 1998, and went on the air this year with 1 million watts --[3] equivalent to 5 million watts for an analog transmitter. WBTV was not seriously challenged until 1981, when, in a bid to appeal to younger audiences, it refused to extend the contract of longtime anchor and reporter Doug Mayes, who quickly jumped to WSOC-TV. Within months, WBTV newscast
lost the lead at 11pm to Channel 9, and didn't regain it until 2004. WSOC-TV has gained a big lead in ratings for most other news timeslots since the 1990s. WBTV returned to a strong position in the late 1990s, culminating in a struggling lead at noon in 1998 with WSOC-TV. Since then, both stations have been back and forth in most time intervals. In February 2011, WBTV took the lead at noon and at 11
p.m., while WSOC ran all the time. Shortly after raycom took control, WBTV began broadcasting cbs news and high-definition programs, leaving WCNC as the only remaining Charlotte station that had not yet begun broadcasting in high definition. The much-remembered women's/homemaker show, which aired from 1950 to 1977, was hosted by Betty Feezor. She gave viewers tips on cooking, sewing,
arranging flowers and other topics of interest to housewives and mothers. In 1965, the show was the third most watched women's program in the United States. After Jefferson-Pilot bought the station in 1968, Feezor's performance was also seen at WWBT's sister station in Richmond. Feezor retired in 1977 from a brain tumor, a disease that took her life in 1978. The Betty Feezor Show was replaced by an
hour-long noon news and variety show, Top O' the Day. Viewers will remember Doug Mayes doing a segment called On The Square, in which he will soliate feedback from local viewers in various Charlotte-area cities about current news topics, as well as CJ Underwood's Down Home With The Carolina Camera, where otherwise unknown or low-profile Carolinians have been temporarily given celebrity
status for their whimsical talents, novel collections, or for the way they have influenced their communities. For the first five years, the show aired from 12 noon to 1 p.m., ahead of the CBS broadcast of The Young and the Restless. Starting in 1982, the show aired from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. WBTV aired an episode of The Price Is Right before Top O' the Day the previous day, ahead of the CBS game
show airing at 10:30 a.m. As a result, Child's Play, Press Your Happiness, Card Sharks, Now You See It, and most versions of CBS' Wheel of Fortune have never been seen on WBTV. However, area viewers could watch them on WSPA-TV in Spartanburg or WFMY if they had a strong antenna. WFMY and WSPA were and are available on some cable systems on the Charlotte market. Top O' the Day left
the air in 1992, and WBTV now airs a conventional half-hour midday broadcast. On weekends, the station occasionally expropriated some CBS Saturday Saturday Cartoons. Since the early 1990s, WBTV has generally cleared the entire CBS lineup of the structure, the only notable exception being pre-emptions for ACC basketball and football. Most acc football and basketball games that don't air air on
WBTV on WJZY. The popularity of a series of specials commemorating the station's 25th anniversary in 1974 led to the long-running program Those Were the Years, hosted by Mike McKay and featuring episodes of classic TV shows such as Dragnet, You Bet Your Life and Alfred Hitchcock Presents. He was seen for several years at 11:30 p.m. on Friday, ahead of CBS late-night shows that competed
poorly with The Tonight Show. In the 1960s and 1990s, the and 70. WBTV aired on Sunday morning, in which he sang cowboy Fred Kirby and his sidekick Uncle Jim (played by Jim Patterson). The series was known at various times as Tiny Town, Whistle Stop, Fred Kirby's Little Rascals and Kirby's Corral. Giving a hi-sign to his young fans, Kirby has been framing for many years at the Western-themed
Railroad Tweetsie park in Blowing Rock, North Carolina (an hour northwest of Charlotte). In addition to Fred and Jim's Father, viewers were treated to classic episodes of The Little Rascals (Hal Roach's Our Gang), as well as frequent appearances by local bluegrass band The Br'arhoppers. Patterson died in a car accident in Charlotte in 1986. Kirby died in 1996 at the age of 85. After retiring in 2005 from
longtime WSOC anchorman Bill Walker, WBTV has billed lead anchor Paul Cameron as The Voice of Experience. Cameron joined WBTV in 1981 as sports director and then replaced longtime anchorman Bob Inman after retiring in 1996. Maureen O'Boyle of WBTV, a Charlotte native and a graduate of West Charlotte High School, once anchored FOX-produced newsmagazine A Current Affair. Morning and
Noon anchor John Carter is a former North Carolina state senator. Other notable on-air personalities include Steve Ohnesorge, head of the Western office, who started working as a photographer at WBTV in 1975. WBTV produces a 10 PM newscast for the CW affiliate area, WJZY. In February 2011, he finished a distant third behind WCCB news and WAXN-TV broadcast produced by WSOC-TV. Diana
Williams, currently on WABC-TV in New York, was an anchor on WBTV in the early 1980s. She was replaced as the station's main female anchor by Sara James, now an NBC Dateline reporter. In September 2010, WBTV launched a 4 p.m. newscast; this is the second newscast market to air during this time period, although the WCNC program is only 30 minutes long. WBTV's WBTV transmission tower
transmitter is a 2,000-foot (609.6 m) tall guy wired air mast for FM broadcasts and TV shows located in Dallas, North Carolina. The tower was completed in 1984. Cable and satellite tv availability Outside the Charlotte market, WBTV is transported on cable in Sparta, Troy and Yadkinville, which are part of the Greensboro/High Point/Winston-Salem. At the Greenville/Spartanburg/Asheville market, WBTV is
run in six North Carolina cities: Bakersville, Burnsville, Forest City, Marion, Rutherfordton and Spruce Pine, and in Gaffney, S.C. Until the mid-1990s, WBTV was run on cable channel 8 in Lexington and Thomasville, one of two out-of-market television stations run on cable inDavidson County along with WTVD, which was run on cable channel 2. The station is not available to satellite viewers outside the
market. News team Current staff on air Anchors Paul Cameron - weekdays 5, 6 and 11 p.m Maureen O'Boyle - weekdays 5, 6 and Prime Time (7 p.m.) Jamie Boll - weekdays 4:00, 4:30, 17:30.m. Brigida Mack- weekdays 4:00, 4:30 p.m. Molly Grantham - weekdays 5:30, 10 p.m. (at WJZY) and 11 p.m. John Carter - weekdays 5-7 a.m. and noon Christine Nelson - weekdays 5-7 a.m. and noon Sharon Smith
- weekend evenings at 6, 10 (at WJZY) and 11 p.m Kristen Miranda - Saturdays 5-8 a.m 5-7 a.m. Reporters Tom Roussey - government reporter Steve Ohnesorge - Morganton/Burke County office Steve Crump Melissa Hankins - business reporter Jeff Atkinson - general task reporter/Primetime correspondent Dedrick Russell - education reporter David Whisenant - Concord/Salisbury/Cabarrus County
office; Deputy Morning/Noon Anchor Kristen Hampton Sarah Batista Ron Lee (Cam Man) Kristen Miranda Trent Faris - York County /South Carolina Bureau Kay Johnson First Weather Alert Al Conklin - weekdays 5-7 a.m Eric Thomas - Chief Meteorologist; w dni powszednie 4, 5, 5:30, 6, 7, 10 &amp; 11 p.m. Jim Lytle Kelly Franson First Alert Traffic Liz Horton - poranki 5-7 a.m. Jacinda Garabito - dni
powszednie 4, 4:30, 5, 5:30 i 6 p.m. Sports Team Delano Little - Dyrektor Sportowy, Football Friday Night współgospodarzem Nicole Darin Nate Wimberly Znany były na antenie pracowników Tonia Bendickson (po lewej wrześniu 2010) David Rhew (reporter, 1987-1994 i 2002- 2004 teraz Broadcast General Manager CPCC Television Bob Inman (kotwica, 1970-77 i 1979-96), Obecnie pisarz i dramaturg
Janet England (kotwica, 1977-85), opuścił WBTV dla WSOC potem Gail Harris (kotwica, 1970, później w WBZ-TV w Bostonie) Clyde Cloudy McLean (weatherman, 1949-85 i współgospodarzem Top O' The Day; zmarły) Mike Cozza (kotwica i reporter, 1972-97) , obecnie rzecznik Meklemburgii County Parks and Recreation Jim Thacker (dyrektor sportowy i pionierski Nadawca Atlantic Coast Conference TV
, 1968-81; 1992) [7] Doug Mayes (anchor, 1949-81) Diana Williams (anchor, 1983-86; currently on WABC-TV in New York) Lori Stokes (anchor, 1988-1990; currently on WABC-TV Lisa Cooley (anchor) later at WCBS-TV in New York and KCBS-TV in Los Angeles) Rita Cosby (anchor/reporter, 1990), now in Inside Edition Sara James (anchor, 1986-91; now on Dateline NBC) Sonja Gantt (health reporter,
1987-93; now on WCNC-TV) Mike McKay (weatherman, now at Davidson College classical music radio station WDAV Jim Patterson Patterson 1949–86; zmarły) Shannon Leszcz (kotwica, teraz w Fox News Channel) Bea Thompson (kotwica / reporter, ?-1995, teraz w WBAV-FM) Bob Knowles (kotwica / reporter, 1995-2003; nie żyje) Melissa Greer (kotwica pogoda, 2004-2007; nie żyje) Kricket Morton
(weekend kotwicy sportowej / reporter, 1994-2007) Theresa Varga (Kavouras) (weekendowa kotwica pogodowa, 1995-1998) Shawnette Wilson (kotwica weekendowa 2004-2007; obecnie w WTXF-TV w Filadelfii) John Blunt (kotwica/reporterka 1970-76 ; ostatni raz widziany w WCAU w Filadelfii w latach 1984-2009) Lu Ann Cahn (reporter 1980-85; obecnie w WCAU) Tom Burlington (kotwica/reporter ?-
1995; później w WTXF-TV) Bob Hice (kotwica sportowa, ?-? David Snepp (producent/reporter 1983-86) C.J. Underwood (gospodarz Carolina Camera i współgospodarz Top O' The Day, 1969-99, zmarły) Mark Garrison (gospodarz Carolina Camera, ?-?) Ken Koontz (Pierwszy czarny Amerykański w WBTV News / wrzesień '69; reporter / kotwica września '69 - sie'80; Dyrektor Comm. Affairs / Public Affairs
Program Producer września 80-oct '83) Brian Thompson (reporter 1980; teraz w WNBC-TV w Nowym Jorku) Chris Clackum (reporter, 1980, teraz w NBC News Carson Chambers, ogólne zadanie reporter - WFTS-TV, Tampa-St. Petersburg (od 2007) Lenise Ligon (kotwica, 2005-2008; do WALA-TV, Mobile, Alabama, marzec 2008) Mickey Sabella (reporter sportowy, 1983-1987) Chris Suchan (poranki)
teraz w WTSP w Tampa. Jim Noble (reporter sportowy, 1995-1999), obecnie reporter TNT/ESPN NASCAR Graham Wilson (reporter, redaktor naczelny Raleigh Bureau 1980-1989); obecnie prezes PRStreet, Cary, NC Barbara Pinson (kotwica, 2008-2009) Joey Popp (redaktor, producent, reporter 1979-1986); teraz w WFAE Michael Marsh (kotwica, teraz w WBRZ w Baton Rouge, Luizjana) Danielle Trotta
(reporter sportowy / weekend kotwicy sportowej, 2006-2010, teraz w Speed Channel) Lori Thomas (Morning and Noon Anchor?-?) Bob Lacey (PM Magazine) Moira Quinn (PM Magazine) Barbara McKay (Top O' The Day) News / station prezentacji Newscast tytułów Esso Reporter (1950) Morning Report / Noon Report / Early Report / Early Report / Late Report / The Sign-Off Report (1960) The Morning
Scene /The Scene at Noon/The Scene Tonight/The Night Scene (1970) The Scene Tonight (1970-1977) WBTV News (1980-1990) WBTV NewsChannel 3 (1990-2001) WBTV News 3 (2001-obecnie) Slogany stacji Bringing It Home to You (1977–1978) Turn to People You Know (1979–1980) Looking Better All The Time (początek lat 80.) You &amp; WBTV... The Best Belong Together (połowa lat 80.)
Pierwszy w Karolinie (koniec lat 80.) On Your Side (1989-1990) 24-godzinne źródło wiadomości Karoliny (1990-1996) When You Need News (1996-1998) Carolina's Home For News (1998–2001) On Your Side (2001-obecnie) Station Logos WBTV Channel 3 station ident from 1951 WBTV Channel 3 logo z 1966WBTV Channel 3 logo z 1976WBTV Channel 3 logo z 1978WBTV News otwarty od 1978 -
Night-VariationWBTV News: The Night Report open from 1985WBTV Channel 3 - On Your Side promo z końca 1980 Channel 3 stacja ident z 1990WBTV Newschannel 3 logo z 1991WBTV Newschannel 3 3 since 1994WBTV Newschannel 3 logo from 1998WBTV News 3 opened since 2001WBTV News 3 opened since 2007WBTV News 3 PrimeTime opened since 2007WBTV News 3 opened since
2008WBTV News 3 – First At Noon opened since 2008WBTV News 3 – First at 5.30pm open from 2008WBTV 3 – On Your Side Alternate-Version logo from 2011 Photo Photos for this Gallery Reference External Links Community content are available in CC-BY-SA , unless otherwise noted. Notice.
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